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Conaultanoy has * cruoial role to play in the industrialisation 

of developing economies.    This paper describe« the industrialisation 

process typical of the developing countries and identifies the areas 

where oonsultanoy can be used with advantage, the sources of consultant 

services, their problems and organisational practices.   The peculiar 

problems a consultant has to contend with in developing countries and 

the extreme need to fit into the economic and social environment of the 

developing countries have been highlighted as well as the need for 

rapid development of local consulting servioes in the developing 
oountries. 

{oJit   The views, conclusions and reooe»endations oontained in this 

paper «re the author*s alone and do not neoessarily refleot 

in any way the views of the National Industrial Development 

Corporation Ltd., Mow Delhi, India. 
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i. INTRODUCTION 

It i8 now generally recognized that transformation of poor and 

stagnant economies into affluent and growing ones can be achieved through 

• process of industrialization. At tho same time, it is recognized that 

the process of industrial development today is so complex that co- 

ordinated planning and well thought out strategy are indispensable 

for achieving desired results. There is also a growing appreciation 

of the fact that economic and industrial development should not be left 

to the vicissitudes of the economy but should be brought about by 

deliberate effort directed towards economic betterment of the people. 

The experience of industrial development process over the last two 

decades or so has brought out the fact that tho role of the Consultant 

- whether private or public - is a crucial one in any development 

process but even more so in the case of developing countries where the 

resources are scarce and the demands on the use of such resources are 

many, pointing to the need for optimum allocation and employment of 

such resources to serve tho goals of development. 

This paper seeks to discuss certain aspects of industrial con- 

sultancy services in the context of a developing country. The design 

of the paper is as follows: 

9frM*f II describes briefly the process of industrialisation 

and the role that a consultant plays at the various stages of 

the industrialisation process. 

Chapter III describes the various types of industrial con- 

sultancy services and their broad classifications. 

Chapter IV discusses the importance of the feasibility study 

in project formulation and describes some important faotors 

which need to be considered in the feasibility study, parti- 

cularly in respeot of projects to be located in developing 

countries. 

gfrs?*«? Y deals with the special needs of developing oountriss 

for consultancy services in areas suoh as agriculture, small- 

scale industries, productivity improvement and manpower develop- 
ment. 
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tg£jft deals with identification of the various sources 

of consultancy services in developing countries. 

Chapter VII enumerates some of the problems encountered by 

consultants — both foreign and looal — when working in 
developing countries. 

Chapter Vili describes some of the main industrial consulting 

practices in developed countries and their applicability to 

developing countries.    The issues discussod relate to the typs 

of the consultant, the othics of the profession, the remuner- 

ation and client-oonsultant relationship. 

Chanter IX discusses,  in detail, the desirability and the need 

for promoting local consultancy services in developing countries 

so as to be better able to find solutions in harmony with the 

looal constraints, problems and objectives. 

Chapter X suggests some methods for development of looal con- 

sultancy sorvioes in developing oountries. 
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II.    THE PROCESS OP INDUSTRIALIZATION 

The strategy of economic and industrial devolopment includes both 
macro level programming activity as well aS étudiée related to indi- 

vidual investment projects and activities associated with their im- 

plementation.    At the macro level, the process of evolution of industrial 

development programmes involves a sequence of activities listed below: 

(a)   Need Survey:    General survey and analysis aimed at identification 
of eoonomic needs of a ¿oographical region. 

0>)   Natural Resource a«    Appraisal of raw materia?, human natural 

wealth and Bimilar reaourcos which can be channelled into productive 
economic activitios. 

(c) Fiscal neoourcea Analysis:    Analysis of present and potential 

financial resources which could be marshalled for industrial develop- 
ment. 

(d) Seotoral Balance Studios:    These involve studies to develop a 
balanced industrial development programme. 

(•)   Povelopment of Putii• ftr ^oad industrial Programmes»    Includes 

profiles of industrial development programmes on the basis of available 
resources and the anticipated needs. 

(f)   Resource Allocation 3tj*_*««.    Involve optimum distribution and 
phasing of capital expenditure. 

*f)   Identification of Projet Conoepti:    Inoludes individual project 

concept data such as inputB to .. project,   its wealth generating oapacity, 
manpower employment capability eto. 

00   Priorities 3tud,y:    Involve determination of priorities and phasing 

of individual projects situated within an industrial development 
Programms, 
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At tho project level of planning and establishment of a new in- 

dustry facility,  several well-defined steps are also necessary.    The M 

are listed below: 

(a)    Market Survey :    Eetablishas the need for setting up the facility. 

(*)    Feasibility Study:    DetermineB its technical viability and econoaio 
soundno88. 

(c) Project Report:    Incorporates design concepts, technical solu- 
tions and economic data. 

(d) ftttinoorinq of Pmjn.t,    Involves preparation of detailed designs 

and working drawings to enable construction to begin. 

(e) Construction:    Covers civil engineering construction and equipment 
erection and inter-connoxion. 

(f*    SSart-PP *"<* Initial (Wat inn»    involves bringing up the plant to 

designed level of quantitative and qualitative operation. 

(g)    Production:    Signifies start of commercial production. 

Experience hitherto and distinct trends discernible for the future 

would point to increauing governmental involvement in sacro le vol pro- 

gramming for industrial development  in the developing economies.    The 

need for setting up new industries on d aubstantial scale coupled with 

the appreciation of indispensability ef co-ordinated planning to achieve 

a balanced economic development and the aspirations of most developing 

people, for an articulated framework of development which would ensure 

•ocial justice - all these increasingly warrant governmental involve- 

ment,  not to speak of the maosive sums required for now investment, 

considerable proportion of which are borrowed from international bodies. 

Broad economic programmes are normally developed by some form of PI« 

Organisation of Governments and priorities for sectoral growths are 

determined in order to meet the objectives that are set by a country. 

The role of tho Consultant in the stage of macro level planning and 

progra««in« broadly cover, preparation of studies with regard to ft». 

*elop*mt in .pacified sub-sector, and comprise* evaluation of resource. 
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detailed examination of needs and determination of the technical feasi- 

bility of setting up facilities for satisfying such needs by an optimum 

allocation of available resources.    There is no doubt that  in some of 

the developing countries,  Consultants are also engaged to draw-up a 

total plan of development and are commissioned to carry out basic in- 

put/output  studios to determine sectoral compositions and to evolve a 

broad plan for general as well as sectoral development.    However, in 

some other developing countries, the tendency is for governmental 

agencies themselves to take on the planning and to evolve the develop- 

ment programmes at least up to sectoral level including identification 
of specific projects. 

Once the identification of a specific project has been carried 

out, a Consultant is generally called upon to prepare pre-investment 

and bankability studies for the same to project information on economic 

and teohnical justification of the project and to bring out commercial 

profitability as well as national cost-benefit analysis to enable a 

decision being taken by policy making- organs of government  in relation 

to the overall objectives and the blueprint for development.    Such 

pre-investmont studios are carried out even in the case when the pro- 

posed projects are to be set up by private entrepreneurs.    However, in 

auoh cases,  the accent is on the projection of commercial profitability 
of the proposed venture. 

After implementation decision for the project has been made, a 

Consultant booomes involved in further stages of project development 

work which comprises detailed designs and engineering of the approved 

project and assistance in the actual implementation, comprising of 

construction, procurement, erection,  start-up and commissioning 
activities. 

In oertain cases, a detailed project report is prepared after a 

preliminary investment decision has been taken, based on the feasibility 

study.    The detailed project report is,  in effect, an entire engineering 

blue-print and incorporates all major technical solutions for the pro- 

ject,  identifies all major equipment with general technical specifi- 

cation«, and includes additionally, the basio designs for all schemei 
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and systems of utilities, sorvicos, material handling and transpor- 

tation, oto.    In other words, tho detailed project report summarise« 

all technical requirements of the project to a depth and detail fro« 

which the further detailed designs and engineering work can proceed 

without any more basic designing.    In view of the technical details 

contained in a detailed project report, the cost elements aro identi- 

fied to a much greater accuracy and detail and hence the cost and 

profitability estimates computed therefrom aro more realistic asses«, 

monts than those contained in the feasibility study referred to earlier. 

Tho detailed projoct report assumes special  importance whore tho agency 

which undertakes the detailed engineering is different from the one 

whioh has been responsible for preparation of the feasibility study. 

Tho process of industrialisation both at tho macro level and at 

the project level described earlier involves solutions to many complex 

problems and demands a wide diversity of skills and talents.   Con- 

sultant« - whether privato or public - perform a crucial role in 

the development process because of their specialised know-how in 

•peoifio areas and the wide spectrum of experience they are able to 

«atfaor in that art* on account of their involvement in a multiplicity 

of project, and their knowledge of tho solutions which have been mo.t 
affective in similar circumstances. 
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III. TYPES OP IinXJSTRIAL CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

The role of the Consultant, covers activities required during the 

•taco of macro level industrial programming as well as in the  further 

stage, of evaluating project feasibility and providing detailed engineer- 

ing and doBien services for project  implementation all tho way up to 

plant commissioning and start-up.    Tho services necessary for the macro 

levol programming may bo categorized as »Economic  Consultancy Services" 

and covar development planning and determination of industrial po- 

tential.     These services also extend to study of investment climate, 

review of industrial and economic  institutions and  suggestions for 

.timulating economic growth in general,  evaluating feasibility of 

economic and industrial development programmes. 

At the micro or project  level,  Consultant, normally provide all 

tho services from the  stage of preparing and evaluating the fusibility 

and economic soundness of an industrial venture through the subsequent 

stages of detailed dealing,  specifications of plant and equipment, 

advice on award of orders for equipment and civil works, supervision 

of construction and swot ion and assistant in commissioning,   start-up 
and initial operation of tho plant. 

Normally on tho baeis of the country or regional development plan, 

prima facie,  suitable projects are  identified and Consultants are ns- 

.ignod the  task of preparing'a feasibility study.     The feasibility study 

provides necessary technical and economic information for evaluating 

whether a particular project  is tho moat desirable  vehicle for inve.t- 

mont in consideration of the objectives of development, of a particular 

country.    Tho.e services may be termed "Pro-Investment or Project 
Planning Services". 

Thereafter the Consultant provides services for detailed design, 

and engineoring of tho project.    Th0 stage, of detailed engineering 
are tho.o enumerated below: 

a)     Detailed identification of all production and auxiliary 

facilitio. including repair and maintenance,  storage, utilitie., 

plant transportation,  «to; 
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e) 

4) 

•) 

t) 

ff) 

h) 

Specification« of all items of oquipmont ; 

Detailed layout of specified equipment; 

Detailed designs and preparation of working drawings for 

construction works including equipment foundations, pipeline 

support structures and for all utility and service systems 
and sub-systems; 

Detailed designs and drawings for all non-standard equipment 
which has to bo fabricated} 

Preparation of bills of quantities and contract papers; 

Scrutiny of bids; 

Procurement of equipment including inspection at manufacturers' 
works and/or on receipt at site; 

i) 

J) 

»action and installation checking;    and 

Commissioning and start-up. 

In certain caso. Consultants are also asked to próvido service, 

with regard to organi.ing and monitoring equipment procurement and con- 

•truotion operations and providing aostano« in man-powor recruitment 

and training, evolution of plant operating procedures, start-up and 
oommi.-ioning.    Such .ervice. ,ay * de8cribcd a. ,^inQ0Ting ^ 
De.ign Service.". 

One, the plant to. gom mo producUt>nt  opor;ltjonal probloM 

*""" UP CalUng fW th° "" °f »»Uli« «rvioo. «ch a. con bo 
provided * 3pooiali.t Oon„»o„tB.    The« „ay reiate t0 mafo,„ plan_ 

»in, and or,ani.a,i,n .tructurln*. indu.tria! on^rin, pro«,.. „- 

tat- ». production pr0co.s rt n»torial handlin«,  „ventor, oontrol „,, 
«tonai —,«,»„    inforTOtlon ^ contr¡¡1 ^^ ^ 

»rvioo. aro provided * ^„a^ont con«ltant.<..   ^^ eoMul. 

tant, al« offer .orvioo. durin, the initial Mafu, of plant e.taDllrh. 

«nt, „ch a., for recruiting and training of poraonnol, KtUng ^ 

procedure, and .y.to„. for production a* financial control oto 

Spociali« Hancaont Constant, in iMu-triallv advanced count',*.. 
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also provide services in other specified areas such as those relating 

to product diversification,  market development,  financial and budgetary 

planning and control, acquisita of and mergers with other organizations 
etc. 

Product design and process development arc other arena  in which 

Specialist Consultants play a very useful role an the  industrialization 

process.    Process and Technological Consultancy Service« includo develop- 

ment  of manufacturing process or technology, development of a product 

design and its method of production,  exploration of natural resources 

and experimentation to determine   the optimum manner of their utilization 

and economic exploitation.    Additionally such Consultants may also pro- 

vide  services relating to improvement of productivity,   utilization of 

waste products,  development of industrial plant regulations and standards 

oto.    Essentially the work of the  Process and Technological Consultante, 

involves a considerable amount of work in laboratory and pilot plant 

facilities and such Consultants usually have their own facilities for 

this purpose or, alternatively they associato with Research and Develop- 

ment  Laboratories,   Innustrial He^arch Institute,,  Manufacturers• 

facilities,  etc.  to achieve this objetiva.    Procès, design,  very often, 

also emerges through research and rlovolopmont activities of large 

operating companies as well as research and development effort that 

goos on in universities and research institutions.    Similarly, product 

design and development  is of ton carried out by ^inooring and market 

development departments of manufacturing organisations. 

In most developing countries,  howovor,  product and process develop- 

ment  consultancy is not yet available in o.ny   dcnificant measure.    At 

tho start of the industrialisation process in a developing country, 

product designs and process aro normally inducted through collaboration 

agreements from industrializoc, countries or by straight commercial 

purchase.    Th. need for dovaloping a new product normally has not yet 

surfaced and manufacturers do not often have an incentive to adapt or 

modify tho inducted product or process bocaueo the market withia tho 

country is normally assured to the output of local industrial plants 

by protective legislation often adopted in developing countries.    How- 

ever,  after tho satisfaction of the immediate demand,  neod for 
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div.r«ification into now product lino« or for production of modified 
product« ii felt. 

One other area whioh ig of significance to tho developing coun- 

trio« i. the training services which the Consultants provide both for 

operational as well aB for management  functione.    Special caperti« 

ha. been developed by Consultants in this field to evolve training 

Programo, for manpower development which include recruitment and 

training of personnel to develop their capabilities to a level where 

they are able to take ovar tho operation ,nd the management of the 
plant on their own. 

To mm up, tho following oro the major types of constancy 
•«•vice, that ontor tho industrialisation process: 

a. 

b. 

o. 

d. 

o« 

Economic Consultancy Servicos; 

Pro-Invüstment or Project Planning Service«; 

Ingineoring or Plant Design Service«; 

Proco., and Technological Consultancy Scrvioe.j    and 

Hanagomont Consultancy Service«. 
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IV.    WOW/UKE OP FEASIBILITY STOBT 

I»v..t»o„t of .orco roourco. 4o«u*id.tall0d »»ination of th. 

mi Tr*that "°uid reroit °°a*to "— *** -«- «. i. »ad. of th«.    Feaaibilitv analv.is deau „lth th8 exm 

.f a propo-d invent and ^ llkoly t<j ^ „,„. 

ta« «Mitel «a*e «, a vc,y crucial on.  in inve.w d.oiiion 

-£». «4 tao facility .tud, roprcnt. th. ta.tc docM9Irt iR ^ 

IT/ ,7    """""' analyoi'' °f • propo"ad »*•**•   a« 1«-*- ~»t .«talon 1. „ado o» the ta.ia of . f8a.ibility ,„, 

of P»J.ot implantation commença. ^ 

IH, m r e0QmmÌ° Ìeml0VmaÌ PlM' °r **" th° —oratio» 

^     Z *°"li>m* *** »« *o »xamino a »umc.r of p...mo 
.Itar» iv. .olution. for achiaV0BMt of th. conoept ^ „^ ^ 

altarnatlv.. » a. to h. au. to „loot th. opttaa! .olution «ithi» 

• *i«n «t of contraint..    Th. formulation of alt.raa.lv.. «t.nd. 

to th. product rang, and type, th. t.chnolo«r to b, adopt«!, th. lo- 

om.» ., th. plant, th. ,i,e „f the .potion, oto.   Too oft.» «h. 
Pro.1« 1, faa.lMHtv analv.l. i. ngaTiai ,inpay „ . ^^ rf 

Ho».v.r, th. r.al cation it tiTetly of MBTnimtln of ^ ^ 

P0..ibl. man»er of achieving th. objective _ for in«•,, in th. „,, 

of « indu.trl.1 project, a particular production pro»••, _ and 

"•"' ,0 d0t°•ine th0 rotu— « «Wa«,. .corui», with a vi., 
to .v.l»tin» th. ju.tuioo.io« for propo..d inw.iwnt. 

ft. major .«„t. »hich „„,ld noraally u ^^ ta a foMj_ 

Mlitj atudr ara th. folloMingi 

«M*.* «..arch, d.»nd anal,.!, and definiti.» of th. „roduoti.,, 
profranmei 

Technical paxaaetar. for establishment of tho project, «oh a. 

requirement, of raw material., plant and equips, iooation 

of the project, manpower requirement, and tla. requirenti for 
project implementation} 

a. 

b. 
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d. 

e. 

Economic analysis involving estimates of investment and oper- 

ating costs and of economic and  social cost-benefit analysis; 

Financing conditions; 

Management considerations. 

It is not the intention here to define in detail the contents 

of a typical feasibility study.    All that needs to bo  said is that 

the extent and the depth of information contained in a feasibility 

study must  be  such as  to establish the technical  feasibility and 

economic viability of the proposed scheme  in ter„s of the objectives 

for the project.    What  is  intended here  is to point  out some aspects 

of a feasibility study whxch are of vital  importance  m developing 

countries.    These aro discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Plant Location 

The question of location of a plant  issues a much greater 

Importance  in the context of developing countries than in the cae« 

of projects being set up i„ Sloped countries.    Apart from the 

purely economic considerations for the  location of a project  such a. 

raw serial availability and •rk,t proxiKlty for fintshod products 

in a developing country,  it  18 ^ ^ tQ ^^ ^.^ 

objectives such as creation of .„ployât  opportunities in a region 

opening up an economically backward region for industrialization       ' 

activity;    balancia« the atrial development in various regions, 

•to.    The Consultant  in prepari», a feasibility study,  should bo able 

to evaluate such criteria cniantitatively as far as practicable and 

qualitatively otherwise,   so that the decision on the location for a 

eivon project   is made as rationally as possible 

Infra-Btruoti,^ n-p.j l1t 

Another aspect which deserve'* a great deal of emphasis ln the 

oa.ibility study in respect of a project to be located in a dov^. 

^country,  is the gestion of infra-structure regents to „T 

tain the proposed project.    Unliko in the industrially advanced 

ou» rio,    the extent of infra-structure exists in most develop^ 

oountries is somewhat lifted.    Tne successful operation of a 
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proposed industrial project is dependent on the available infra- 

structural facilities which nood to bo created if the projoct under 

study is to function successfully. Such infra-structural facilities 

include roads and railways, water supply schemes, land development, 

etc* 

Linkages 

Anothor crucial aspect which must get covered in a feasibility 

study for a projoct in a developing country, relates to establishing 

the linkages botween the proposed projoct and others in the country. 

Much greater thought has to be given by the Consultant to establish 

the backward and forward linkages and to point out the requirements 

of the projoct under study fer raw materials,  intermediato products, 

specific skills, marketing outlets,  etc.    There are a number of in- 

stances where inadequate attention to this aspect has led to an 

apparently economically viable project not functioning profitably. 

Manpower Training 

One of the most vital aspects which needs to be emphasised in 

this connexion concerns the recommendations and suggestions which the 

Consultant must incorporate in the feasibility study, about the re- 

quirements of technical as well as .nanagerial manpower and particularly 

the availablo sources for such types of manpower and the specific 

training programmes, necessary ^o develop such manpower to requisito 
levels of skills for the proposed plant. 

Choice of Alternativos 

In mort feasibility studies the technical issues are discussed, 

booked by a fair amount of analysis.    However, some of the feasibility 

studies are found to be inadequate as they are found not to have ex- 

amined and evaluated a sufficient number of alternatives before 

arriving at the recommended solution.    In the case of projects in 

developing countries, this aspect is of much importance as the state- 

ment of tho problem itself subjected to feasibility analysis nay not 
be very precise. 
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The crucial  importance of a feasibility study derives from the 

fact that the questions relating to examination of alternatives and 

choice of the best alternativa,  have  to be resolved at the feasibility 

stage.    The capability and the skill required for this purpose on the 

part of the Consultant are not mere technical competence and economic 

expertise to work out financial cost  benefit analysis and rates of 

return, but the   akill and the perception to t ;ke into account the 

special conditions prevailing in developing countries in general as 

well as specific  problems surrounding the  individual project under con- 

sideration and to evolve  solutions  in harmony with those conditions. 

It has to be recognized that most technological development8 in- 

variably occur  in developed countries, where generally there is man- 

power shortage and the cost of labour  is relatively hi¿,h as compared 

to the cost of capital.    Often, Consultants have assumed that what  is 

best in industrialized countries is best also in developing countries. 

An examination of  the economic situation in developing countries would 

reveal that this is not a tenable assumption,    ¡lost developing countries 

have to import  a  l^rge part of capital ¿oods;    they are usually short 

of foreign exchange and generally there  is a surplus of manpower.    This 

would indicate a  situation which is actually the reverse of the  situ- 

ation which exists in industrially advanced countries.    Tnus,  for 

example, thy extent of mechanization for a project  in a developing 

country has to be very carefully examined before recommendations are 

made.    It would not be ri¿ht to recommend the most highly autooated 

and mechanized process merely justified by the fact that those are 

in u»o in highly  industrialized countries. 

A feasibility study which takes no account of economic realities 

and possibilities is of very little use and could in fact lead to 

erroneous decision for setting up extravagant projects. 

Sensitivity and Risk Analysis 

In the o&ac of investment projects financed substantially from 

public funds,  the main interest  i a in the value of a project to the 

national economy and hence  in the results of the social cost-benefit 

analysis.    Tho characteristic feature of a social cost-benefit 
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analysis as distinguished from a commercial cost-benefit analysis is 

that the costs and benefits are evaluated from the point of view of the 

national economy rathor than at rarket prices. There are two parts to 

the sooial cost benefit analysis — the calculation of net present value 

and the sensitivity and risk analysis. 

The sensitivity analysis ia undertaken to determine the sensitivity 

of the project to variations in prices or volume assumptions or to 

particular difficulties say in production or marketing' that may occur. 

The risk analysis is aimed at quantifying the riske involved and to 

give some guidance as to whether the magnitude of risks will be 

acceptable. 

Since the information basis in most developing countries is some- 

what limited in nature and its reliability is not very accurate, 

sensitivity and risk analysis 3hould, generally speaking, form an 

integral part of a feasibility study, proparod for a project to be lo- 

cated in a developing country. 

Non-Quant at ive Cr it e r ia 

It has to be appreciated that not all the implications of a proposed 

project are susceptible to economic analysis and yet thoy may be im- 

portant in any final decision. For example, the need to improve health 

standards gonerally may be an important reason for establishing- a 

water supply and treatment projeat, but it is not easy to assess such 

potontial benefits in financial terms in any satisfactory manner. The 

approach in feasibility analysis should, therefore, be to estimate the 

net present value of a project without taking such factors into account 

and then to make some judgment of the effect those factors might have 

on the net present value of the project if the non-quantifiablo factor« 

were included. 

Distribution of Economic Benefits 

The criterion used in most cost benefit analysis incorporated in 

feasibility studies hithorto has been the maximization of total income, 

i.e. it takes no account of distribution of benefits between people of 

different income levels or in different regions of the country. The 

improvement in the oquity of distribution of incomes between income 
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groupa  or regions can bo n valid objective in ite own right in parti- 

cular circumstances, and a lower not prosent value may be an acceptable 

cost of achioving this objective. But an attempt 3hould always bo mada 

to quantify that cost as far as possible. 

Employment Maximization 

In developing countries, projects are somotimes formulated which 

aim primarily on maximising employment. Attempts to make use of capital 

projects to obtain short tern benefits, which may be moro than offset 

by costs in the longer term, may be viewed with caution. This is not 

to say that maximising employment may not be a legitimate objective. All 

it attempts to point out i3 that the feasibility analysis should take 

these objectives into account to the maximum extent that is compatible 

with maximising total income« 

Urjan/foiral Balances 

Similarly, it may bu advisable to give some consideration to the 

impact of a project on urban/rural balance and on opening up backward 

regions of economy. One point which might be considered would be that 

the shadow wage rate calculated on the basis of marginal productivity 

of labourt usually at the margin in the rural sector, may underestimate 

the extent to which the provision of new jobs in towns may have the 

consequence that further investment in providing social services, from 

housing to water supply, will Iiave to be made and these services are 

not paid for in full, out of the wages created by the projoct. It may 

be advisable to adjust the shadow wage rate to cover some of these points* 

The crucial role that a feasibility study play3 in project formu- 

lation and project implementation decision cannot be over-emphasized. 

The oarlior paragraphs hnvc attempted to focus attention on some aspect« 

of the feasibility study which ar^ of vital importance in respect of 

projects located in developing countries. 

¡j» 
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V.      SPECIAL KBEDS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES FOR COllSULTANCY SERVICES 

Apart from the aroas of economic and industrial activity in 

which consultancy services aro generally used in dovelopod countries, 

there aro some special needs of developing countries for consultancy 

sorvicos which are briefly discussed below. 

Snail-Scale Industrios 

Small-scale industries play a crucial role  in the industriali- 

zation of many developing countries.    On account of their de- 

centralized and non-capital intensive character,  the small-scale 

industries arc potent  instruments for transformation of traditional 

technology characterized by low skills and low productivity into 

modern technology characterized by improved skills and contributing 

to improved productivity.    In India,  for instance»   small-scale 

industries have developed by conscious and deliberate governmental 

policy and occupy today a significant position in the country's in- 

dustrial base.    Consultancy services to small entrepreneurs are as 

important and as desperately needed as for the larger uiitreprenours. 

Small industry has its own peculiar problems.    Their solutions demand 

a large amount of innovation and adaptive skills and familiarity with 

their spocial conditions.    In order to provide the necessary advisory 

sorvioos *o the small-scale entrepreneurs in India,  an intonated 

industrial extension cervice has been evolved through a network of 

small industries Borvice  institutes and extension centres in nearly 

«ighty-fivo locations in the country.    ThOBe centres provide advice 

regarding now industries to be sot up, preparation of schemes and ad- 

vico on machinery requirements, advice on manufacturing processes, 

the design and manufacture of dies,  tools,  jigs and fixtures, distri- 

bution methods and market development etc.    Additionally, the National 

Small Industries Corporation Limited of India, a Public Sector 

Corporation, not only provides financial assistance to small industries 

but also provides training facilities for technical and managerial 

personnol in thoir various training centres and operates prototype 

centres to moot the needs of small-scale entrepreneurs for new de- 

signs, prototypes and manufacturing techniques.    What is true in 
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India in this rospect is r.lao true of many other developing countries. 

I havo taken tho oxamplo of India to illustrato this point merely 

because that is tho acero with which I am moat familiar. 

Although the need of email-scalo induatrios ir. respect of con- 

sultancy services ìB great, their moans to pay for such scrvicoa are 

very limitod.    Some arrangementG, therefore, nojd to be workod out by 

Oovornmont and semi-government organisations, to subsidize consultancy 

•orvicos for small-scale industries. 

Productivit/ jra£rovomont 

Another area whore a groat dual can bo achieved by consultants 

in developing countries ia the area of improvement of productivity in 

the existing factories.    Here again,  the Consultants have to play the 

role of initiators to bring about awareness of and acceptability about 

the ideas of productivity improvement by arranging training seminars 

and taking on results-oriented aasignmenta in existing plants. 

Agricultural Services 

Another specific local factor in the industrialisation process of 

developing countries may be noted here.    Most of the developing 

countries still have agrarian economies and the large mase of their 

population derive their subsistence from agricultural pursuits. 

Traditional skills are largely concentrated  in pastoral occupations. 

The need for providing food to large populations often is met by im- 

ports with a consequent strain on scarce foreign exchange resources. 

Improvement of agriculture is,  therefore, a prime requisite in these 
countries. 

Agro-Industries and Agricultural  inputs 

At the same time development of agro-industries which utilise 

agricultural products or produce inputs for agriculture are a prime 

need.    Planning and engineering for such agro-industries on a de- 

centralised regional basis is a specific field of consultancy which 

i. • crying need in devolopin¿ countries.    The problem. i„ this case 

are so intimately local in character that the lacuna can best be 

filled by local consultancy organisations. 
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Productivity Concepta 

Sinoe agriculture  íB the most important source of livelihood for 

the people in tho majority of developing countries,  it  is but right that 

in these countries, a major initial onslaught should be directed to- 

wards the improvement of agricultural productivity.    Planning- for this 

vital and fundamental improvement  in  agricultural productivity 3hould 

not merely consist of importing methods,  techniques and equipment  from 

the developed nations.    More often than not such transplantation of 

technology and equipment without first having analysed the needs and 

the most appropriate manner in which to  satisfy then,  has the tendency 

to aggravate problems rather than solve them.    Furthermore,  due to very 

low wage  levels prevailing in developing countries, there has to be a 

much greater increase in productivity due to mechaniaation than in the 

case of developed nations before a labour-machine trade-off can lead 

to a productivity pay-off.    A Consultant  should explore and evaluate 

all possible alternativos of productivity improvement before selecting 

the moat effective instruments, relatad to the specific stage of eoonomic 

development  in the country. 

What  is true of agriculture is equally applicable to industry. 

The justification for replacement of manpower by machinery should 

come about only when an increase in productivity is achieved as a 

result — unless of course the naturo  of the tasks to be performed is 

beyond human capability. $ 

Infra-Btructural Services 

Local consultancy organizations can play a vital role in the de- 

velopment of infra-structural facilities since these nrc far removed 

from tho level at which they obtain in advanced industrial economies. 

The evaluation of infra-structural needs of most developing countries 

and their planning, demand a close study and knowledge of local con- 

dition», both as existing and in perspective. 

Basic Planning 

Apart from the technical and technological services discussed 

above, in all developing countries,  thers is an urgont and vital 

need for effective management both at  the macro level which is con- 

cerned with overall planning and directional control aspects of a 
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'total economic sy»tom and at the micro or unit  level.    Moat developing 

nations at the dawn of their economic betterment activity, share a 

largo and relatively uneducated population,  acareo capital, a rudimentary 

infra-structure and a rather primitive agriculture.    To attempt to 

build tho basic economic framework from this stage c.ills for managerial 

•kills and talents. 

Major macro-aana-jement and economic administration decisions thus 

roíate to the proportion of capital to be allocated to social,  educational 

and other overheads in relation to the capital to be used for immediate 

productive facilities;    and secondly, the type3 of productivo facilities 

in which investment will lead to maximization of generation of surplus 

funds and fulfilment of physical needs.    Both those decisions are 

obviously dependent on the stage of oconomic development. 

All these are special needs of developing countries for industrial 

consultancy services.    The succosa or otherwise of a consulting assign- 

ment in a developing country is often determined by the decree of aware- 

ness and appreciation of these problems that a consultant brings to bear 

upon his assignment or the lack of it. 
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VI.    SOURCES OF CONSULTANCY SERVICES IK DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Tho growth of industrial and economic development process calls 

for an increasing use of industrial and management consultants whose 

skills and talents arc an invaluable aid to tho industrial development 

process.    It ie a curious paradoxical phenomenon that the growth of 

the local consultancy profession in developing countries also corns 

about as a result of the process of ecoi omic development  itself.   Con- 

sequently at the initial ;ind earlier  stages of economic development 

process, genorally spooking, there isa severo shortage of organised 

local consultancy profession in tho developing countries.    However, 

experience and expertise which can bo usefully employed for industrial 

consultancy services does exist in developing countries oven at the 

starting point of the development process, although the scope of ex- 

perience may be limited and it is generally found in scattered pools 

of knowledge residing in individuals.    However, universities and 

instituto» of higher education, research and developraunt institutes, 

individual Consultants and consulting firms, government or semi- 

government agencies, foreign governments and international organisation« 

as well as international consulting firms provide consultancy and 

advisory services necessary to the process of industrial development. 

Additionally, manufacturers of équipaient and suppliers of equipment, 

engineering contractors,  etc., also sometimos provide consultancy 

services as a part of a package deal or turn-key project.    The desir- 

ability or otherwise of this secondary source of consultancy servios« 

is discussed later in this pap r. 

While it is true that during the earlier stages of economic and 

industrial development process, thoro is, generally speaking, much 

more demand for consultancy servi oes within a developing country than 

can be supplied by the local consultancy profession, it is noverisele«« 

necessary that the local consultancy talent must get involvod and 

associated with the overseas consultant to ensure that the eeonomio, 

industrial, manpower and other similar constraints imposed by the 

conditions prevalent in the country are adequately taken note of in 
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tho development of technology or designs so that  it will more readily 

moot the retirements of the country. 

Broadly tho sources of industrial consultancy services in develop- 

ing countries can be classified into three categories.    These are: 

Primary Sources 

(a) Internal sources comprising the following: 

i)      Industrial Kosearch Institutes 

ii)    Universities 

iii) Government agencie« and public sector organisations, 
individual consultants end consultant firm«. 

(b) Extornal  oources comprising International organizations, 

fovcrnments of industrialized oountrioe under bilateral aid 

programmes* 

(o)    International consultant  firms. 

Secondary Sources 

i)      Bquipment manufacturer« 

ii)    Material supplier« 

iii) Contractors 

iv)    Opera ting plants 

Some of tho najor oources of industrial consultancy service« in 

dtwloping countries arv. discussed in the following paragraph«. 

Industrial Research Inst; tutes 

Industrial reabren institutos havo been set up in many developing 

oountrie» both in the governmental sector or public sector of the 

«conoiAy a« well as in the private sector.    The range of service« that 

those institutes provide essentially relate to the following: 

(a) Development of a process; 

(b) Development of a product and its associated manufacturing 
technology; 

(c) Construction method« best suited for adoption in a giwn 

«et of conditions; 
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(d) UBO of local raw materials and substitution of 

iaported raw materials by local materialsj 

(e) Operational data for process plants; 

(f) Product  improvement?    and 

(g) Quality control, etc. 

Generally speaking,  the industrial rosearon institutos do not 

involve themselves with the detailed plant design and engineering as- 

pecti of a project.    In somo casos, however, they associate with 

engineering and plant desi¿n consultants, and carry a project through 

its implementation stagos. 

In the  initial stagos, such institutes are broad disciplino based 

(o.e. metallurgy) and not specific industry oriuntcd (e.g. monHnade 

fibres).    The general purpose nature of their organisation is moro 

•uitod to the availability of specialist manpower in the earlier stages 

of industrialisation.    As industrialization proooedo and the nature of 

demands becomes more specialised,  such general purpose institutes grow 
into specialist units. 

In India,  a chain of national industrial research laboratories was 

•et up during the earlier stages of industrialization which arc now in 

a position to provide industry with this form of sorvice.    Additionally, 

associations of monufacturcrs^have  set up industry oriented rosoarch 

facilities,  o.g. textiles,  comont,  paper, etc. 

Univorsitios 

In industrially advance countries,  the staff and students in 

universities do a great deal of contract research work for the industry. 

In most developing countries, unfortunately, tho position is quite the 

contrary.    Mhllo universities and institutes of higher learning exist, 

they seem by and large to keep themselves aloof from industry.   Possibly, 

the historical background and the genesis of tho university education 

in most developing oountries, which followed the traditional pattern of 

punming basic and fundamental knowledge whethor in the field of 

humanities, social and liberal scionces or applied scientific discipline«, 
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ha» traditionally tended to isolate the process of higher education 

from the practice  of an appliod science and technology in a real world 

situation.     However,  in the recent past,  this scene  has begun to alter 

and there  is much greater awareness of the need to  bring about a closer 

involvement  of the universities  in the process of development. 

While the basic contribution that the universities  can make re- 

lates to undertaking specific  research oriented problems v.ith relevance 

to the process oi" growth nu::h :*a resource surveys,  development of 

oconomic and  industrial models,   operations resjorch analysis for various 

problems,  etc.,   the technical universities can also  help  in solving 

plant design and construction problems such as evolving optimum designs 

of a structure keeping the local materials in view etc.    An incidental 

advantage which is of great benefit  is also that  such an  interaction 

between universities and  industries will help make  engineering education 

more orionted towards practical problems of industries and technical 

universities would thus turn out  engineers who are much more useful to 

the  industry almost from their  initiation.    It  is felt that  in moBt 

developing countries, the universities and the  institutes of higher 

learning provide a very valuable potential resource which could be tapped 

partially for consultancy and advisory services necessary to the process 

of development. 

Public Soctor^and Government Agencies 

Apart  from the industrial  research institutes and universities, 

in most developing countries ...overnment agencies concerned with technioal 

and oconomic activities do pro\ ido a source of consultancy and advisory 

services both for  large and medium scale industry as well as for  small 

•calo industry.    Among these are the  following: 

(a) Planning Commissions and Plan Organizations; 

(b) Industrial Research Institutes; 

(o)    National and Regional Productivity Councilsj 

(d) Industrial Development Corporations; 

(e) Industrial Development Banks and Industrial Finance 

Corporations; 
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(f) Management  Institutos; 

(g) Ministrios of Industry and other Economic Ministries. 

Whilo soma industrial development corporations ,nd industri,! 

development banks do prepare feasibility studies for projects  -ither 

thomsolves or in association with fir.ns of cogitante, primarily thoir 

services are advisory in  natur      ild thoir basic objective  is to help 

brin* about  industrial development.    With experience,   the professionals 

omoloyed by such corporations build up , fund of exportée with regard 

to the particular problems or development,   the  needs of the area being 

sorvod and the problem, with regard to  establishing feasibility and 

soundness of passible  industrial ventures.     However,   s.nce the industrial 

development organizations are essentially oriented towards promotional 

work,   they are likely to  find that certain technical and technological 

skills ar.  lacking- which  stands  xn tho way or proper identification 

of feasible and profitable projects.    In such oases such corporations 

can draw upon the services of independent consultancy firms to prepare 

a bluo-print for industrial development on a regional basis  for con- 

ducting proper surveys of sources ,nd ncodc and establishing the technical 

feasibility and economic  profitability of possible industrial facilities. 

The  schemes identified in the blue-print are  then made available to 

prospootive entrepreneurs to choose from for tho purposes of implemcn- 
tation. 

In certain cases,  industrial development corporations have set up 

their own consultancy services,  building around the nucleus of technical 

and oootanie expertise built up in the corporate through experience 

of industrial development  and promotion activities.    A ready example 

in India is the case of National Industrial Development Corporation 

Limited, which today has a staff of trained and experienced professional 

men and offers total planning and project consultancy services including 

pre-investmont services, project planning and design and assistance in 

project implementation both within the country and abroad. 

International and Bilateral Prnfframmes 

There aro a numbor of programmes of tochnioal assistance offered 

to developing countries by governments of industrialized countries as 
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well as international organisations on a bilateral, multilateral or 

international basis»    These programmes usually provide to the developing 

countrios cither individual Consultante or groups of Consultants or 

consulting firms tc provide them with the specialist services required 

in the development process. 

Individual Consultants 

Individual consultants arc available.:  in developing countries 

also,  though their numbers are much fewer than in industrialized coun- 

tries.    Usually,  tlk,  individual Consultant operates in a narrow field 

and whore major projects are concerned, works in association with organ- 

ised consultant  firms.     The role of the individual Consultant is, 

however,  more pronounced as problem identifier and problem solver in 

Management Consultancy. 

Consultant Firms 

The diversity of scientific,  technological and engineering disci- 

plines involved in setting up and designing of a now plant, has acccl- 

oratod the process of setting up of consulting firms as against use of 

individual Consultants.    Consulting firms r.ro generally multi-disciplinary 

by employment of professionals in a wide variety of disciplines suoh 

as civil engineering   mechanical ^nginooring,  electronics,  chemical 

enginoering,  economics,   wirket  surveys specialists etc.  Such firms, while 

quite common in industrialized countries,  ar.  beginning to ¿ot 

established in developing countries also. 

Secondary Sources of Consultancy 

Additionally, consultancy services are available both in in- 

dustrialised and in developing countries from equipment manufacturers, 

operating plants and contracting firms, all of whom are normally witting 

to offer consultancy services for plant establishment as well as plant 

bettermont.    However,  there ie a certain amount of in-built hasard in 

using such secondary sources of consultancy,   largely because their 

primary motivation is the sale of a particular proprietary product or 

process which falls in their manufacturing ran¿e which is, therefore, 

thoir prime business and in spite of their best intentions, a certain 
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bias towards thoir own product  or procesa is lieble to creep  i„ their 

rocommondations.    This would hinder  independent evaluation and judg- 

ment and honce do tract from the value  of auch recommendations. 

Tho Package Deal 

Tie abovo form of consul- ancy often takes r slight variation. 

The operating plan• o, «anuf acuiva or contract« firms often offer 

services on a turn-key or a packatfo project banis. In tho turn-key 

typo of contract, tho entire work iB taken over by the main ergani- 

«ation — normally the major equipment supplier - who then obtain* 

the other sorviccs through sub-contrrvct. 

When a manufacturing or a coniractine firm offers a package doal, 

rften the arrangement does „,t  overtly  specify payments to  be made f>r' 

design awl consultancy services.    A  firm normally puts  in prolirai^-y 

dosib-n work on its own in the first   in stane o and makes an offer for 

ostablÍ8hin¿ the  total facility includine  supply of all equipment, 

structures and supporting utility and   Bcrvice system.    In  ouch a cam 

tho work that would normally have  boon carried out by a consultant  is 

taken over by tho  contractant firm.     Although no «pacific  payment  ia 

made on account  of design and consulting servies in the case of euch 

package deals,  the  contractor nevortholosa  includes for the  samo  in 

tho total cost.    The package deal,   in  th, case of a standardized type 

of project,  may result in integration  of the design,  contracting and 

actual implementation work.    However,   two distinct and immediately iden,; 

fiablo disadvantages result fr-n sucn an agréâmes.    Firstly,  the client 

has.little chance of ^;;„-..u  _0^,.' /„  íB Su.'.lli; value  fer tío 

monoy apont because normally itom-uiso  breakdown of costs  is ru,t pro- 

vided in detail and detailed spécifications for each item are not 

available for tho client to judge whether  lower overall costs could have 

boon the result of poor workmanship.     Secondly, a manufacturer or a 

contractor offoring a package deal lias much less motivation than an 

indopondont consultant to carry out tho economic assessment of all 

available solutions in ordor to pick upon the one most suitable.    i\>r 

ono reason, aftor having spent money on a preliminary study, he  is 

loss likely to adviso a client r.ot to proceed with tho project;  for 
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anothor ho has hardly any motivation and perhaps often a strong dis- 

incentive to specify equipment which does not fall within his own 

manufacturing range or that of his business collaborators in tho packago 

arrangement.    When consultancy is inducted from an  industrialized country 

as part of tho aid ¡jrovidod by 3uch a oowrtry to a developing nation, 

thore  is a possibility cf two conflicting aims of the industrialized 

countries overlapping unless strict discipline is enforced.    The two 

conflicting interests are: 

(a) Unbiasod and whole-hearted desire to assist in the speedy 

oconomic development of recipient countries. 

(b) Concern for tho development of their own country's economy 

which may domand stepping up of exports so as to maintain or improve 

tho  level of induatrial activity in their own countries. 

As aid-divers the prima objective of the donor country is tho 

development of the recipient country and hence thcro  is n^ room for 

confliot of objectives.     However,  if,   ac has been seen in certain casus, 

a secondary aim of providing -id is to utilize spare domestic capacity, 

there  is a chance that  instrument used for enlargement of such export 

markots is biased consultancy offered to the recipient country.    Parti- 

cularly where the recipient country does not  p ssese the- necessary 

tochnical expertise to evaluate .rf. to judge,  the donor country has a 

paramount obligation not to allrw such secondary objectives t>> enter 

into the bargain. Consultants from the industrialized countries,  can 

however, without coming into conflict with their role of independent 

and unbiased advisers,  help to promote exports of their country's 

products by unbiased dissemination of knowledge re latina to such pro- 
ducts. 

To sum up, developing countries have access to the following 

sources of consultancy and advisory services for industrial dovolopment. 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

o* 

f. 

Industrial Rosonrch Institutes; 

Univorsitios and Institutos of Higher Educationj 

Public Soctor and Government Agencies concerned with 

economic growth including these act up for the development 

öf small-scalu soctors of industry; 

International Consultants provided through bilateral, multi- 

lateral and international programmes by governments of in- 

duatrialisod countries and international agencies; 

Individual Consultants - local and foroi^; 

Private Consultant firms - local and foreign; and 

Secondary sources of consultancy such as equipment manu- 

facturo• and suppliers, contracting firms etc 
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VII.    PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED BY CONSULTANTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

There aro sovoral problems which are faced by Consultants — 

whothor local or foreign — who provide industrial consultancy sarvicos 

in developing countriea.    Whilu  aomo of these problems arc common both 

to the local no well as tc the foreign Consultants, other problems are 

peculiar to either the local C r.sultants or the foreign Consultants, 

Among tho problems commonly faced by Consultants aro the follow- 

ing: 

(l)      lack of adequate and reliable data base; 

(ii)    information feedback; 

(iii) difficulties encountered in conducting market 

and demand surveys; 

(iv)    adequate management structure for projects; 

(v)     appropriate teclaño logy; 

(vi)    product and process development; 

(vii) acceptability;    and 

(viii) interpretation and appreciation of local data. 

(i)     Adequata and Reliable Data Base 

On« of the main hurdles that the Consultant faces in a developing 

country is the lack of organized information.    When the Consultant is 

working in the area of macro-level programming, he finds that often the 

requisite statistical base  is lacking or discovers that the raw data 

with which he has to deal shows a number of Inconsistencies or has not 

been collected in a manner in which it would be most helpful.    In the 

field of specific project evolution, the Consultant will often find that 

the technioal data as to the availability of equipment or construction 

materials and their coats are not properly documented nor are they 

raadily available. 
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It would,   therefore,  appear desirable  that  in the developing 

countries action is taken immediately to  oui Id up centres for industrial 

information where up-to-date   information with regard to availability of 

equipment and its technical rmd economic characteristics is properly 

codified and kept.     It is accepted that  in most developing countries a 

start has been made only recently m local manufacture of many items 

of capital equipment.    A very desirable  first step in establishing 

organized industrial information systems would be  to collect and codify 

information with regard to equipment availability in developed countries, 

their technical and operating characteristics .and up-to-date prices. 

Much of this information which can be obtained from equipment  manu- 

facturers can,   by proper system of up-dating a, d codification,  provide 

Consultants with a ready fund of information for purposes of equipment 

selection and sizing.    Similarly,  considerable amount of non-proprietor- 

ial  information exiBts in various centres  in industrialized countries 

with regard to alternative processes for manufacture of a variety of 

products.    Such  information should also be  similarly codified to pro- 

vide Consultants workin¿ in developing countries with readily available 

general information for evaluating alternative technologies for manu- 

facture of products.    It is to  be conceded in this connexion that in 

the  case of products or processes which are relatively new or which 

are highly proprietory» operating information may not be readily 

available.    In some developing countries where the industrialization 

process hus been apace for some  time already, governmental organi- 

zations concerned with licensing and clearances for import of equip- 

ment as well as major public lending institutions have a wealth of 

information contained in the various feasibility studies and project 

proposals submitted to them by entrepreneurs.    Considerable information 

on equipment prices, procese parameters and operating economics of 

alternative processes is, therefore, available and if properly codified 

can form the nucleus of plant and process information around which 

one could build further.    However,  it would be necessary in such 

cases to see that proprietorial  information is excluded and the 

seorecy of certain information provided by entrepreneurs and consul- 

tants is guaranteed. 
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Additionally,   information of local character such as local wage 

rat»§ and construction costs, costs for local materials, transportation 

and handling expenses, government levies, meteorological and general 

•oil information, norms of productive  skills available in the country 

which are developed by local productivity councils etc.,  should be 

compiled and made available  for use both by local consultants as well 

as foreign consultants operating in developing countries. 

(ii)   Information Feedback- 

A very important  factor in the area of data availability ofton ìB 

the  information feed-back from the  industrial projects already set up. 

This feed-back which usually is lacking in most developing countries, 

fulfills a very important  function to analyse earlier projects and to 

make use of the data generated from these projects to make future 

project  formulations more accurate.    This,   in fact,   enables the project 

formulators including Consultants to learn from past experience in the 

country and to avoid similar mistakes in future projects. 

(iii)    Market and Demand  Surveys 

The lack of availability of reliable and current   statistical data 

has a close relationship with market  surveys for projecting demand 

patterns.    Often times,   lack of such information makes it exceedingly 

difficult to conduct accurate demand surveys which sometimes lead to 

erroneous conclusions.     In fact,   heavy reliance on  such data on the 

part of Consultants may prove undesirable for developing any demand 

strategy.    The anatomy of an industrial project often depends on the 

accuracy of the demand forecasting in respect of the products which the 

project is to manufacture.    Inaccuracies in donane«  forecast due to 

limited data base or due to erroneous interpretation« of data can easily 

transform an apparently economical desirable project   into a wholly 
uneconomic investment. 

Very often, Consultants evaluating the feasibility of a project in 

a developing country find that adequate  information on the markets for 

indu.trial products is lacking.    In certain cases where a detailed 
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blue-print for development has been drawn up and ia available, such 

markets, particularly in the caaes of industrial intermediato. - can 

be projected by reference to the existing or programed capacities for 

end-use items.    However,  in some developing countries such a detailed 

Plan IB absent and ti* development programme really contains very broad 

targets for achievement and includes additionally a few specified pro- 

ject» only.    In such casca, the Consultant has to rely on an analysis 

of economies in analogous stagea of development to project, however 

broadly, possible demand for industrial products, such as foundry 

product.,  steel rolled products,  etc.    Tnis lacuna oan be removed if 

documented information on ,n international scale can be  compiled and 

analysed to yield norms for judicious application in developing 

economies.    Such a task can perhaps be best undertaken by  international 
bodies like UNII». 

It  is therefore,  vitally important for the Consultants working in 

a developing country to ensure that much greater time and effort i. 

put  in by Consultants to ensure that  the demand forecasts and market 

surveys are made as accurate as possible in spite of the  limitation, of 

availability of data base.    In some cases,  the Consultants may have to 

put  in a lot of effort  tc eorsolidate  and compile widely dispersed data 

available in the country,    in other cases,  the Consultants may have to 

generate primary data themselves.    But all this additional  affo. „ on 

the part of Consultants is worthwhile to ensure that the projects are 

well conceived and would yield results forecast by them. 

The paucity and uncertainty of statistical data often result, in 

inaccurate conclusions drawn during the preparation of project 

feasibility studies.    Such data covers a wide range from manufacturing 

processes,  location of the project,  equipment pricing, raw material. 

and utilities availability, market potential, competition,  profitability, 
etc. 

(*v)   Adequate Management Structure 

Another problem faced by Consultants very often in the d.velopin« 

oountries,  is that the  sotting up of adequate management  structure for 

a project  is put off to the latest possible date.   Often the top 

management structure is set up just before the project becomes 
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operational.    One of tho reasons for this is based on an argument 

of economy.    However,   it  is to bo appreciated that any management 

•tructure set up early in tho project  lifo and involved in construction 

phase  as well, will  tend to be more officient.    A new management set 

up late  in the project   imp lumentat ion cycle may come up with snags not 

of thoir own making as they wore not  involved in the conception,  con- 

struction and implementation phases of the project.    Consultants 

operating in developing countries have  to suggest  that at  least a 

nucleus management  be  set up as early as possible for the  implementation 

of the project so that   this maniement  can seo the whole  project through 

it« construction phase and then be responsible for itr. successful 

operation. 

(v)    Appropriate or Compatible Technology 

One of the problème facing; the Consultant in  i developing 

country is the determination of the type of technology i.iost  suitable 

for a  local environment.    Sophisticated technology rosuiting from 

innovation in developed economies does not always provide a satis- 

factory solution in the developing countries where  the criteria for 

tho solection of technology for adoption may bo radically different* 

Those may be: 

(a) Ensuring maximum employment  opportunities to a large 
reserve of unemployed personnel; 

(b) Ensuring maximum utilization of existing manufacturing 
capacity in the country; 

(c) Ensuring maximum utilization of indigenously available 
raw materials; 

(d) Ready availability of technology at minimum coats. 

Technology that   satisfies the above criteria may often be com- 

patible with the country's overall development and hence may be con- 

sidered to be a compatible technology for a developing country. 

A compatible technology for developing countries may in certain 

cases be the so-called "intermediate technology" which has perhaps 

been just discarded  in highly industrialized countries.    On the other 

hand,   it must be mentioned that there are areas like sophisticated 

process industries v/horo compatible technology has necessarily to be 

tho latest technology. 
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(vi) Product and Process Development 

It  is vital that facilities for consultative assistance  be de- 

veloped in the developing countries to meet  the needs for product and 

process development.    Two distinct kinds of activities in this area need 

to be distinguished when analysing the problems  in  tho context  of de- 

veloping countries.    The first  ore rolatuB to tho development  of a pro- 

cess or the design of a product  in tuno with local conditions for 

adoption in a now manufacturing   facility and  the other relates to the 

modification of product doai¿iu to meet changue  in consumer requirements 

during plant  operation.    Thor o hí.c lx*..n a ¿ood deal of controversy as 

to whether developing- countries  should develop their own processes and 

products to suit  the local economic and technical environments or should 

induct  such processes and producta from industrialized countries. 

Without going into an extended discussion on the  subject,  it would 

appear that considerine!: the needs  for rapid industrialization  in most 

developing countries,  the paucity of resources that can be committed 

for developing a totally indigenous product or technology and the 

undesirability of developing countries not  taking advantage of the 

tremendous technological progress that has boon registered in the in- 

dustrialized nntionu over the  last  four to five decades,  the developing 

countries should induct products and processes from the industrialised 

countries but must adapt the same  to satisfy local constraints and looal 

noede.    The work of adaption can be  taken up by the various  industrial 

research laboratories and by local Consultants operating on their own 

or with the process or product design owners who form tho primary source 

for such induction. 

While the above relates to the development of products and processes 

in tune with local conditions and local constraints, a manufacturing 

organization nevertheless n¿eds to have its own product and process 

design facilities to adapt and innovate inducted designs to meet changing 

consumer needs during plant opérations.    Such plant deaign offices 

havo, as a main role, the research and development of products into 

which the firm would diversify to suit changing market demands. 
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very major rolo to play in developing the confidence of hie clientelo 

by persuasion with technical logic and argument, but, most of all, by 

proving his oompetence on every job that ho undertakes.    At the samo 

timo, governments and public organizations in developing countries must 

ensure that a local Consultant is appointed in all cases wherever 

available even though such a local Consultant has to draw support from 

foreign Consultant sources. 

In dovoloping countries, the use of Consultants by private entre- 

preneurs is still  somewhat limited and in any case has only now begun 

to emerge«    The utility of a Consultant is generally understood, but 

most organisations with even a small engineering department of their 

own prefer to attempt solutions of problems within their own organi- 

sation.    However,  the useful and crucial role that a Consultant can 

play is now beginning to be recognized and it is to be expected that 

with time tho role of the Consultants and the typo ef services that 

they are called upon to render to business and industry will progroe- 

sivoly increase. 

One of the major problems being faoed by the local Consultants 

working in a developing country is whon he ia called upon to octabli1-.}: 

that he has background of having undertaken an identical asaignmont 

before ho can bo entrusted with a specific consulting assignment.    It 

is to be approciatod that unless the  locil consultant is providod with 

opportunities to undertake and successfully complete consulting assign- 

ments, he can ne vor have the requisite experience to prove his com- 

petence*    What needs to be done in ¿he encouragement of uao of local 

Consultants in dovoloping countries is to assign to local Consultants, 

either on their own, or jointly with foreign Consultants, simpler 

projects to begin with.    They can thus acquire tho necessary experience 

with limited risk, and use this exporianco for increasingly complex 

assignments. 
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(vili) Problema facod by Foreign Consultants 

A special problem of particular significance to the practico of 

consultancy in ths developing countries relates to tho necessity for 

evolving solutions in line with local constraints and local objectives. 

This problem would appear te bu of particular relevance fer a foreign 

Consultant practising in a developing country.    Because of the dif- 

foronoes in tho stage and phase of development, the foreign Consultant 

is likely to find that the solutions with which ho is familiar in his 

homo country are not the boat solutions - even the most economic 

solutions - in the developing economy.    Concepts relating to "plant 

siso" and "plant organization" cannot be transplanted from ono oconomic 

environment to anothor without sorious detriment.    Solutions with regard 

to the degroo of automation are dependent upon man machino trade-off 

which vary significantly between developing and developed countries. 

Amongst the most difficult problems faced by the foroign Consultants 

operating in developing countries is for him to interprot data accurately 

in the light of local environments and constraints.    Thuse problems 

have been discussed in detail elaowhero in this paper. 
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Vili.  INUUSTRIAL CONSULTING PRACTICES III DEVELOPED COUNTRIES AND 
THEHt APPLICABILITY TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The organization of consulting services and tho manner in which 

they aro contracted out varila widely m th>. industrialized countries. 

In seme  countries,  tho normal practice is for consultants — whether 

individuals or organizations — to keep thomsolvcs complotely indepen- 

dent of any associations with urruipment  suppliers, contracting organi- 

sations or owners of proprietory processes.    In certain other countries, 

on the other hand,  the equipment manufacturers or contractors normally 

take on the entire work on a turn-key basis and provide the design 

and consulting services as part of the  total contract.    There are al8o 

other cases where  the consultancy organizations are generally 

engineering departments of manufacturing  organizations.    Experto of 

consultancy are  sometimes channelled through organizations having 

associations with major manufacturers,  business houses and banking 

interests. 

In most developed countries there  i3  insistence both on the part 

of the clients as well as financing agencies to make use of independent 

Consultants who have no overt or covert  ties with contractors or 

equipment suppliers.    The desirability of independent Consultants not 

having any interest  in products or processes or methods of construction 

has already been pointed out and it is considered extremely desirable 

that in developing countries,  the functioning of independent Consultants 

as distinguished from equipment suppliers offering consultancy services 

as part of turn-key jobs,  should be promoted. 

Code of Ethics 

The obligations of the Consultant have evolved steadily in in- 

dustrialized countries and have crystallized in tacit aj well as 

fully articulated codes of conduct.   Additionally, , rofes3ional organi- 

sations like the Institutions of Consulting Engineers have come to 

play an effective role in enforcing such cod03 of conduct.    In most 

developing countries, consultancy profession is still new and 

professional institutions or associations are yet to emerge and even 

where a start has been made  in this regard, they are not yet 
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effective  in administering the codes of ethics.     It is vital for the 

healthy growth of consultancy profession and in order to ensure client 

acceptability,  such code« of ethics should be drawn up and machinery 

set up for enforcing the  same  in developing countries. 

^muneration for Consultant, Services 

The mariner in wlách the Consultant  receives remuneration for his 

services varies widely,  all systems having the common objectives of 

reimbursiné, the Consultant for his coste and allowing him a reasonable 

profit.    The major forms in which the consulting fees are charged in 

industrialized countries are the following: 

(a) Per diem payments; 

(b) Fixed lump BUM payments; 

(c) Percentage of project cost; 

(d) Cost plus fixed fee; 

(e) Retainer payment;    and 

(f) Salary cost multiplied by a factor plus out 

of pocket  costs. 

The form of remuneration most preferred by clients in developing 

countries is the fixed lump sum method of payment because it Gives them 

a firm idea of the cost of the project   beforehand.    Secondly,  in de- 

veloping countries,  the clients are prone to a certain suspicion that 

a per diem contract with a Consultant without a ceiling may lead to the 

Consultant billing the client for more man-days than should have been 

required under efficient working. 

Another form of remuneration in vogue  in developing countries is 

to compensate Consultants for the preparation of designs, drawings, 

specifications and other documents as a percentage of the total cost 

of work«    Construction supervision is,  however,   normally billed on per 

diem rates.    However,  since proper codes of ethics are still to be 

evolved and mechanism for enforcement of the same still to come into 

being in most developing countries, there is possibility of bias 

creeping into the Consultants'  work towards increasing the project oosts. 
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Even where such bias is avoided but  project costs go up on account of 

inefficient design, the  client, in effect, pays the Consultant for the 

inefficiency.     In many developing countries, therefore, the clients 

tend to prefer a lump 3urn quotation or,  whtre. percentages are appli- 

cable,  to ask for a prior agreement  as to the ceiling fees. 

Obligations of Client and Consultants 

The contractual obligations between the client and the Consultant 

vary from assignment to  assignment  both in industrialized and in de- 

veloping countries.    It   is, however,   essential  for ensuring proper 

client-consultant relationship that  the obligations of both parties 

are clearly defined prior to the start of the engagement.    The contract 

between the client and the Consultant should normally specify the de- 

tailed scope of the assignment, the definition    of the scope  in suc- 

cessive phases,  assignment of personnel responsibilities for supply of 

information, periodical reporting,  duration, financial arrangements 

and guarantees as may be applicable.     There has been a tendency in de- 

veloping countries for clients to demand from consultants a guarantee 

to ensure that  the assignment  is completed and that the stated objectives 

are achieved.    The furnishing of financial guarantees by Consultants 

is not normal practice  in many industrialized countries where Consultant 

services are equated with professional services rendered by the medical 

and legal profession.     In such cases,  the Consultant  is considered to 

be fully responsible though not financially liable.    Normally, re- 

putable Consultants exceed their bri«.f to fulfil the professional 

obligations in order to  safeguard thoir reputation.    In the developing 

countries, where the acceptance of the Consultant as a professional is 

still perhaps to take place,  it may become necessary in some cases for 

the Consultant to ofifer financial guarantees for  some time to come. 

However, with the acceptance of tho Consultant by tho clients such 

insistence of financial guáranteos may disappear.    In order to create 

such a climate of acceptance, possibly tho best means would bo for the 

Consultant to demonstrate by assignments properly carried out, his 

intentions to safeguard the clients'   interests at all  cimes and his 
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competence to solvo the problems of clients in the best possible manner. 

Selection of Consultants 

The choice of the Consultants having the training and capability 

to carry out the particular assument lies with the client. A number 

of methods are followed for the selection of Consultants, both in in- 

dustrialized ard developing countries. Since the feo for consulting 

services normally is only a small proportion of the total project cost, 

it would appear logic*. 1 not to allow a low fee to be the most decisivo 

factor in selecting a Consultant. What perhaps is most material to the 

successful completion of the assignment is the reputation and professional 

standing of the Consultant, the previous clientele served, the volume of 

repeat business, the degree of knowledge of local conditions and the 

professional suitability of the Consultant for the particular assignment. 

The method most comuonly followed by international organizations for 

the choice of the Consultant, consists in preparing a list of Consultants 

capablo of executing projects in different areas and thereafter selecting 

the most competent Consultant from out of the list in relation to the 

specific and detailed scope of the assignment. Negotiations aro thero- 

after conducted with the preferred Consultant with regard to remuner- 

ation, time-schedule, etc. Other Consultants in the list are approached 

only when negotiations with the most suitable Consultant do not yield 
results. 

A number of clients in developing countries, in particular govern- 

ments, prefer some form of competitive bidding, similar to the system 

adopted for equipment purchase. Code of ethics of association, of con- 

sulting engineers in many industrialized countries prohibit com- 

petitive bidding and financial guarantees. They stipulate that the 

Consultant should be selected on the basis of his qualification, and the 

foe. should be negotiated afterwards. ConBxdering that the Consultants' 

feo. are very small portion of the project cost and that in any form of 

competitive bidding there is likoly to be much higher value assigned 

to the foe. quoted than is warranted, it would appear de.irable that 

the practice of selection of a Consultant on oon.ideration. of com- 

petence rnthor than price should be promt«  in developing countries. 
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Sometimos an ambiguous rol „tionship seems to develop between the 

client and Consultant in a developiiití country when the Consultant hr.s 

been appointed by the aid-¿ivinb country who also pays Consultants' 

remunerations. This causes problems of relationship to devolop between 

the Consultants and clients which r-.ro significantly different from 

those obtained in industrially developed countries. It is to be om- 

phasizod that no matter who pays the Consultants foes, the Consultant 

has to ensure that the work ho undertakes will bo beneficial to tha 

needs of his client. 

To sum up, therefore, the industrial consultin¿ practices vary 

widely in industrialized countries as also the manner of remuneration 

and procedure for selection. In developing countries, it is considered 

that the desirable form of Consulting practice is independent con- 

sultants without any tie-up with equipment suppliers or contractors. 

The Consultant for any assignment should be selected for his competence 

and not on the basis of a price quotation. The preferred manner of 

remuneration for consulting services in developing countries is the 

fixed lump sum payment for plamiinß and design assignments and per diem 

payments for construction supervision, equipment inspection and as- 

sistance in erection, commissioning and start-up. Proper client- 

consultant relationship is vital for the effective completion of any 

consultant assignment. In order to foster such relationship, the 

duties and responsibilities of both parties should be spelt out in 

detail prior to the start of the engagement. In developing countries, 

it must be remembered that tho work of the Consultant often extends 

beyond the completion of the design or plant installation, to training 

of client personnel during the engagement and follow-up services there- 

after. 
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economies,  there  is a marked scarcity of capital and a relative 

abundance of labour.    In „any developing countries,  ,. high percento«« 

of capital ¿oods needs to be  imported;    thcr,  is an acute paucity of 

foroi-n exclude a;d there  in r.  iaPfi0 rjB0PVO of ^^^ ,nd rc_ 

lativoly unskilled manpower.    These  facts indicato  that what the de- 

velop^ countries need  immediately are m sone cases and    t  least  in 

cert .-.in cases,  opposite of w„at  has promoted the „«„ innovations  in de- 

veloping countries.    Secondly,   the unsuitability of mechanized tech- 

niques doeS not  always get reflected  in a purely financial analysis 

an the case of developing economie.,,  and can only be appreciated if 

opportunity costs are evaluated.    Local Consultants  in developing 

countries,  having an intimate knowledge of conditions at homo, are beet 

suited to appreciate these  spociul factoro which invariably affect the 

nature of the techno-economic  solutions suitable  for an industrial 

facility.    Consultants in developing countries,   i» addition to their 

usual project analysis work, have to perform an additional  function, 

that  is to  analyse manufacturing processes and machinery with a view 

to evaluating suitability for application m their locale and environ. 

The above factors point to the  fact that the  local Consultant must be 

fostered and m all cases the  specialized knowledge of technologies 

«hich a foreign Consultant may bring,  may need to bo tempered by the 

intimate knowledge of local conditions,  to arrive at   • appropriate 

solution.    A feasibility study or an engineering design which doe. not 

take  into account  all economic realities and possibilities i. of a. 

little UBO as one which takes no account of technical realities. 

Some of the   special problems which a Consultant  is died upon 

to solve in a developing country  are disced below,   i„ aome detail 

with a view to bringing out the  extreme durability of promoting and 

developing local consultancy profession in developing countries so as 

to be botter equipped to provide   solution, to such special problem.. 
The Concept of Sizo 

has tot T*?1 C0n8Ultant Wh0n ""^ Ìn * *"*»*>* °•«y has   o h, oxtrcol,, car=ful ln dotorminin£ 4h(j ^..^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Th. r.a.o» for thi. i. that volume, of demand. f„r individual item, of 

W* are limited and therefore, the plant production progran• ha. 

». b. flexible and «ore ver«tile.    Thi. fact mu.t te taken into accost 

wh.„ »akin, the analy.i. relating to economy a. a con.oquonce ef largo- 

«ale production.   Another a.peot of determining the p!ant ,i.e i. th. 

fact that invariably the economic analy.i. at th* time of planning a 

project «em. to be done on the ba.i. of 100 por cent production which 

1. rarely achieved in actual practice due to th. very nature of engineer- 

lag lnd».try.    If the analy.i. take, into account the partial utili- 

»ation factor, for variou. .i.e. of stalled capaciti.., the final con- 
olwion on tho optimum plant si.o may bo quite different. 

Another important sepeot of the concept of .i.e relate, to the 

availability of indigeno«, capital plant and equipment. Very often 

tocau« of th. ,i,o of tho plant, capital oo^ipmont ha. to bo imported 
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which would otherwise have been available  indigenously if the  sise and 

capacity of the plant were «nailer.    As a consequence of imported équip- 

ant,  spares have also to bo  imported and stocked for a longer period 

of time than would have been the case if indigenous equipment were used. 

It   is also not implicit  in the concept   that r larger plant  sizo 

necesnarily l,adS to .conomios of production.    Onu lus also to take 

into account the concept of productivity in this connexion.    More ofton 

than not,  transplantation of equipment and technology without  first 

havinß analysed the needs and the „est appropriate manner in which to 

satisfy these needs, has the  tendency to aeravate problem, rather 

than  to  solve them.    Furthermore, due to lower „ago levels prevailing 

in most developing country,  there Ins to bo a „uch öroatcr increase 

xn productivity caused by mechanization or by  large plant  size  than in 

the caso of highly developed nations,  before   improved economics are 

achieved.     The cost of equipment, much of which has to be imported during 

ao  initial years of a developing country's  industrial development,  i. 

hxghor and,  therefore,  its utilization mU3t  be Much greater because of 

ho much hij,or cost of idle time for each unit  of équipant.    A sound 

investment decision policy would attempt to explore and evaluate all 

POMXU. alternativos and productivity improvement and the  size and 

cecity of tho plant before selecting the most effective technology and 
the optimum economic size. 

A te*, striai plait  i. „ot , one sided olOMlng.    In it, ^ 
throw, up „„ problcmo „ „^ oomploxity 

ZT'LThi'a8P0Ct BhoUd "lso * ~ei* • * «-*! aiding tho .caie of production «4 tho 8iIe ot tho ^ 

Integrative App^i, 

c«,•«.•,. proïidinfi sûrvlcoi in dovclopini. o 

to bo aware of tw i„,oSrativo approach ,o project rimia. aai JT 

*.. net produc, adoeua,oly to it. doiign „, due t0 ^ ¡J« 

«oh „, non-av.ii.Mi^ of taoio •_torialS( hmx ' 
There appear. ,o * a „00d for ^ ^^ J £       • 
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an indugiai plant by „^ ^ 

*•"" »«*«* *• ^- *. ttat tl_. * , rin- 
•eotor. of th. ooonomy t0 "* **-"». a other 

«ch M c,Btit%a, fürglnÄS> u rinéB   
a ;:,or,^iato products' 

»1.- 11 the.e factors a 0 t.,   n    It    V- ^'"^ "^r- 

largo inv.rtn.nt. in the »^.i,.,    ,  \ "^ '>ri'"; "horc 

-— of laok „f 11 t      r '     •'>nd °'UilWOnt •Mi" iäl° 

«nxry.    m this aroa,  both economic consultinta whn 
Mrviea«  rn-r. +K «-"«BuixantB who provide 

T—j J:I::::;~ ::r: :; ;;:r- 
Plfty a vory useful role by specifici     , P 00n 

~. « ^ P:irallcl ^r;:f::::::r "• "on to ^ - 
Human Resource« 

Saü£¿üon: 

*ad0,"0" 4" d°•1°Ping oountri...  to» al» appal, to 
DO a «tìriou» shorta• of.nii^u   >. appears to 

r. ,r. L . rrs,:— ::•:-;r 
•conomio., who aro ooncornod both mth »k„ , 
« »11 a. with th, <    , °00n0mi0 """"lot•" planning 

" °" wltn tlM implementation of a mocin- „„„,   t 
• oOMidorabl. part of th.ir at,   • •      ^°°lflC prOJOCt' "<*" *° "«voto 

*««rlnl fociliU0. ^ hth " ^       *" * °f —** ln- 

<* it»« laid on ,h   .K       tan0<"' thoro a""">" «° 1» a groa, d.al 

«1.««        1 "Cal '"* a0ad0ml° "»«*• °< «*«« *- 
nooHrl ^0,Uat8 °tt0nUOn "~ *° to >°" *° «" «*»» -PP =~ ;^rrr;w,hout ,h°°°*"- —°• - °- 
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young student, of technology and engineering to relate the knowledge 

that they are requiring in the classreo», te the Situations prevaili,« 

on the shop floor.    In this connexion, a sandwich programo of techni- 

cal education „ay be worth considering in developing countries, whore- 

in the students work in factories while acquiring academic education. 

In any case,  the bulk ef the retirements of engineers ,nd techno- 

logies in developing countries are for persons who would bo able to 

dlBoharge their responsibility adequately in construction,  operational 

and maintenance aspects of an industrial plant.    Only a smaller pro- 

portion of the student, find employant as researchers and develops 

ongincors at least durin, the inUial  sta.es of economic and indugiai 
development in those countries. 

Vooatlcn-1   •Jr-inin.T Centran: 

It is ..lso useful to note that vocational training centre, which 

^ so, up i„ a number of developing countries should get oriented to 

develop the skills of workers in harmony with retirements of industry. 

•r CMhcipthgvocaticMitraini^•"»*»•******* 
tho lita], needs of industry ever the  n.xt few years for skilled 

IT r T thC tMl"1* Pr0Sranm0a KhÍCh **"  ^^ion. import 
are developed in a „anner so as to fulfil the need for trained man- 
pernor most effectively. 

Managerial Developmûrrt : 

Another crucial factor in tho successful operation of now!, 

crested industrial facilities in the doveri,* countries, a, ,1. 
apponrs to be lirk- n-p «n-n  J      J »ime», 

VP to be lack of skilled ,nd competent managers.    It ha. to bo 

-ogn zed that makers are not created over„ight;    rather they ^ 

17 7     proc^ "f dovolop'"ont * ~^ -**» ~ o« 
pnr T° "therofrom *° °n ,o -*• ^ - «» compi : 
Plont..    Managerial experience, unfortunately   cannot b, ,      .    ! 

inr rr::: rrvrrr ^• -*- 
A      , scientific management and oxocuti• 
development programmes hasten and accelerai +h Putivo 

"ina accelerato the process of managerial 
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cionco.   Ho.t countries in tho dov^pod ^ M^u J^ 

»avo oo. to their prosont stage of dévouent 3Bm0 50 or 1M ^ 

after th.» process of i.»,*,, dévoilent ^    ^ ' 

for   hoir ferial dowlopmant.    Moat of tho dQvciopi 

£     her „,*, taTO ted t0 t0le3ecpa tho ia4iatriii dovci 
and compress into a decade or » ik  * C'ai-   'r so thu -cl.iovo«u„ts of objectives which 
took perhaps four to five decodes in tho countries „hlch arc now i„- 
du.tri.llv advanced,    m. „as ^ to b(! f]ono;    lt is ^ 

i.e..ential for tho devoting centra t0 ^^ ^ " 

indu.trial develops,    „ewovor,  the ,.oooler,ted poco „f inauotri-t 

-ont and developing economies need to 1,, increasing o„phasiE nn 

«ancient development progro.es and .anemoni education.    At the   - , 

U»o    constant, entrusted with the „o,k or plann^ and ^^ _ 
tniu^rial plant, „ust   ,-ivc recognition to the fact that the  iovol of 

«na^ont rocnured  for the largo ,rt  inoro aoi^v ccplo:: plants io 

not eroded overnight in sp.tc of the educational progrès bue ti-t 

»a»*er. have to ,o through the proceso of grcih throve persona i  ex- 

perience.    Thi. fact  ,h, uld no, ho e„rlonkoil V th, oliort or cj^lt, r 

«ho» determining ,ho  sUo and comple*,tv of  , ^olfío manufacture 
plant. 3 

Workot  nfc DQVolopmnw+. 

One other aspect wmen appear, no* -6„ be reiving ado.^tu 

attention in dovolopin« countrio* is tho future skating dovo'lornnoa' 

P«*ra*„o. and it i. folt that Consultant« entrusted with tho rosoci- 

MUty of panning and design« new indu.trial facilities can help in 

idontifyin* thi. phenomenon.    Interesting case studios have oo«o abou* 
"horo « fow year. aftor tho industrinl capûcity hag ^ ^ up ^ ^ 

dtvolopli« country,  there exists tho paradox of unsatisfied demand 

«ft undor-utili.od capacity which could fulfil this demand.    A deeper 
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examination of the curious phenomenon scorns to point towards a hypo- 

thesis which may bo enunciated in the following manner. When a develop- 

ing country starts its journey of transformation from agrarian to- 

wards an industrial economy, in the initial stages the market within 

the country is assured for the output of newly created local industrial 

plants. This is generally brought about by adopting measures which 

inhibit imports with a view to giving a certain measure of protection 

to tho adoloscont indigenous industry. This is only right and it 

should bo so. Stress is, therefore, laid by these newly croatod in- 

dustrial plants on increased production; their aim being to produce 

as much as possible, in tho shortest possible time, to satisfy tho 

Pent up internal demand in the country. There ie really no diroct 

motivation at this stage to look far ahead into the future, undertake 

market development werk and initiate product development activities 

with a view to developing products for which demand may arise in tho 

country in the years to come. As the process of industrial develop- 

ment and economic advancement accelerates and gathers momentum, a 

subtle and initially almost invisible change appear to come about in 

the qualitative needs of industry for equipment. For instance, the 

initial need for general purpose machine tools may, in later years, 

convert itself into the demand for special purp.se machine tools, 

transfer machines, program• controlled machine and such other 

sophisticated versions. Unless this potential transformation is        g 

foreseen, efforts on the part of the industrial plants and manufactur-   f 

ing industries in the country would not have been adequately initiated 

towards development of future product lines to meet future demand when 

it materializes. Consultants in developing countries can fulfil an 

extremely useful role by pointing out the desirability and, in fact, 

the inevitability of laying adéquate stress on market development for 

the future and product development in time to meet the future market 

dtaand when it materialises. 
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PrOdVLCt   and   Prnrnag   Design 

« ta. boon pointed out „rito in tho paper that it is vital 

to ta« product dosien facilities in , „anufacturi,* plant parti- 

cularly in tho oagincorins industry, ,„d that the Consultant must 

rococo adonto!, tho i,„perta„cc of this particularly i„ the de- 
veloping countries.    Tho nature 9f tejlda for ^^ ^ 

in ^dustrialised count»!«, xs »,rj stable, „áeroao in developing 

countries, a,  least during tho initial stages of „cono.ic develop. 

mont, tho nature of de^nd varies and the industria! facilities which 

aro sot up in that country have to he planned so that they can 

oator substantially t,   the diversity of tho products tnoy aro to 
manufacturo.    If this f-<r.+  •• * «, + J. i this ft.ct is not taken noto of by tho Consultants 
who design and plan such industries,  it may icad,  in cürtain 

instances, to poor utilization of tho industrial capacity in a do- 

vcloping country.    As c,n bo foreseen, thin suction implies di- 

verification programme and flexibility to opiate the industrial 

process capacities,  for manufacturing a number cf alternative en- 
gineoring products. 

In planning for fuller utilization of engineering manufacturing 

capacity m developing countries,  product and process design 

faciliti«,   need to be given ,,s much importance by tho consultant 

as tho requirements of plant and equipment,  raw materials,  inter- 

mediate engineering products,  manpower etc.    For successful pl.nt 

operation - in addition to the oth.r factors of production nacely 

raw materials, capital equipment,  sources of energy and qualified 

workers and managers ~ there must also be appropriate "Technology" 

which covers both the product design and its process of manufacturo. 

Tho rolo of "Technology« can bo illustrated by a simple example, 

no-ely, that of cooking a meal.    Whether the recipe is in the memory 

of the cook or in a recipe book,  it is essential that if fchsre 

i« to bo a meal then the recipe will determino tho nature of this 

••al.    Tho other interdiente,  such as the appropriate cooking 

utensils,  fuel or any other source of heat energy, raw food items, 

and the cook himself would not by themselves bo able to cook the 
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meal without the aid of tho recipe.    ApplyinÉ this example to a pro- 

duction syatcm,  the physical,  financial and tho human resources,   in a 

production plant would by themselves be able to achieve  little  if there 

is lack rf appropriât.  "Techn, logy".     It  is necessary and almost   in- 

evitable  that the product dusi^n offices should be planned by the  con- 

sultant  to bo attached t    manufacturing plants and that   these offices 

should concern themselves deeply with product designs/innovations,  which 

should bo  their primary concern.     Similarly the prototype centres, 

research and development departments of the manufacturing plants,  and 

the industrial roso.rch institutos  should direct  their attention in | 

developing countries towards this nocd of the engineering industry f 

rather than expend time and resources on fundament;-.1 research for the Í 
dim future. I 

Technology Import or Evolve : 

The question which immediately arises concerns  itself with tho 

problem of the manner in which any developing country can speedily 

develop "Technology" so tlut  it  is available in an increasing measure 

to its industrial plant, within the country.    In the  initial stages   .f 

growth of industrial economy,   the  industrial structure n,,s necessarily ¡ 

to depend heavily on import . 7 coital  equipment as well as "Technology". 

Sometimes this  inevitable dependence    n imp,.rt    f -Technology" by the i 

developing countries during the  irdtial  stages   ,f industrial development ! 

has tended to  inhibit the development of indigenous technology.    It \ 

has also happened often that tho technology thus  imported has tended I 

to be applied to  tho local  industrial plants with little or no «ndifi- f 

cations.    However,  it has boon  increasingly felt by the developing 

countries in th, past decade or so that  induction of technology from 

outside sources and its transplantation ir.t, an alien sr.il without 

suitably modifying and adapting it  te  satisfy the  loci constraints 

as well a« local requirements,  often results in diseconomies,  ex- 

cessive costs of production, undor-utilization cf equipment and im- 

proper use of locally available talents and skills.    As a matter of 

fact, mere transplantation of technology i3 ,.B hazardous as trans- 

plantation of organs in a huuan body and r.fwtimos the chancos of 
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rsj.otion of the transplanted teo 

•*»« in develop!,« MM iKtastrlal fa^       a   *"•*»•    Consultante 

•t foresee this probie,, and t,„     /aClUUoB ln Sloping countries 

- -^ -j of t:;i :; rrrpr ^at th'*-*« 
»he plant.    The research •d „„    , *       operativo «age of 

—r in iniU8trlal ^:z ~^uithiB tiie coMt- 
»dentea tcarde the object^ J     " l:.^*-' «" - * 
of ported technology for deEired ^• ""»—«i« and absorption 

availabilities, availabie production I,'• ' rM°Ur°e 

*-«*..    0nly a judicious Met       the      I       ' "* ^ *iU" - 
of comible technology for oil ^ ^ * "» •^°» 
Ponction technolo^^l 7 ° ^^    *- of the 

- —- p~~ ^\;h:;: nrr rrto ~"a* -*• 
to be accepted that it i, of utlt '  ^"^ °— 

*-*«« p-uction el ;r::r T6 caM °f th° 
th.«. in the light of !„    ,  , P       " deeÌgn8' t0 «^»o 

-if, those    o I 1     rnlr0" ''^ *' ^ - » >»« - «ne extent necossary and desirable if fut•. ,» 
economies are to be avoided.    Concitante ... «1    a 

role in this connexion. * * TOry u,efU1 

The beet course for tho dovolopin» country. 

they should not deny themselves the fri    oT .T" *° * ""* 
fchnolosy ^tod 0VCT a long ^^   f ""*»«• •»*-•. »d 

»»ich aro industriale »,       7 "" " °tlWr °°mtri°' 
Penditure of til '    """»—«*. *° «.W«. the „- 
"       "re ci  time and money,  it would be advantageous if ,M 

»«arch and develops activity in the doJ *"*"" 
.horsvsr possible, at tho st J of !   h   T "* ^'^ "*"'' 
rather than .tar,L 1 !   *~taolosical devele•* elK>»here 

1«««.. in d"ll "°m0h-    IndU,trÍal •" - ^velo^nt "««• m developing countries could arran«, +*»<*. 
¿•velopment activity » th»t      ••<  „ re"tìarCh *"* 

th. researnh     .. , constraint.,    and secondly, to continuo »ith 
t». research «, dsveiop•* effort for „.„.cogent imp•,•», ^ 
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innovation of this technology.   What is being suggested is that while 

the greatest emphasis noods to be  laid on indigenous development of 

"Technology" by developing countries,  they should not fight shy of 

inducting "Technology" from elsewhere provided thoy are willing to uso 

such inducted technology as a hase  for further adaptation,  innovation 

and development.    Consultants can effectively help by identifying areas 

of research and development work in tMs' regard. 

Btandardizat ion : 

Standardization of products,   sub-assemblies and components is 

extremely vital to economies of industrial entrepreneurs in developing 

countries.    Particularly,   in the case of product designs transplanted 

from different  sources as is the case with most developing countries, 

it   is important  to attempt to standardize components and sub- 

assemblies so as to prevent  sub-division of an already restricted market. 

Often,  in such cases,  absence of standardization ma> deprive the industry 

of mass production techniques and consequent diseconomies of production. 

Prom the above examples,  it  is clear that the Consultant operating 

in a developing country has to reorient his thinking in this direction 

to a considerable extent.    He has to   firstly ask himself -why" rather 

than merely transferring the  technique or a solution which has proved 

useful in an industrialized country.     The role that a local Consultant 

can play is extremely crucial and important if some of the above 

factors are to be involved in plant design.    Arising out of this,  the 

extreme desirability of developing local Consultants in the develop!«, 
countries is indicated. 
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1OO31
T
:;L;:::;

,
:::L: :r ;ach infiuonc° *-—- 

boat moana of prûmotir^ tho ^.^ * of '* 

for thorn while concurrently tr^inin* th * "* 
in* th    n. ln* thü r^ulßito manpower and establish- 
ing thvi  necessary ûrMni^it-in^^       i   • Ao" 
off ..*•       , ^^l^taonal   ;nd m.titution.,1 facilities f0P thoir 
«e Uve WloMn,.    , TOry offuotiv, muans Qf 

<-lopln£ country i. for •e»ts „, public ^ „,.,„     o 

««ora ly tllü most lmportMt 01rtpü f ; 

-no    ,, loo;a ^^ own uhon BUO)I iocri Consuitoits J*»* 

initial inadequacies which need t„ bo aupplemontod by Lotion of 

";C* ;XPCrtiS°-    That 1S * -V. • -cry projet - .van uhoro 

fr onsultailts •""con8idera* nuoossar* - ^ <"»«l*«t. houl* also immriabiy te appointed_    3uoh n 

,PMy transference of ^.^ from tho Con8uUants of ^^ 

coun rles t0 m laml Conml%:mU „ho u(ml4i in tho o >ureo of 

*ove,op so as t„ independently fulfil tho tasks to ^ 

«, country »ou* bo easier ^ if>   ln M ^ ^ " 

Con.ul ants are considers, tho detaiiod ito» of risk involved by 

uain* local Consultata are assessed jointly 0GtWÛ0„ ^ cUent 

octants      !t „ill then be po.ibie to induct  consultancy f• ateoaa 

of IT k UOmS Md ""^ l00al ConouU-",t» «" »*«« it— 
it tho Sa„c time,  governments „f develop^. countl.iu„ ^ 

-to social traini,* proerammos «, as to gonoratQ tha ^.^ ^ 

of technical and profession,.! manpower fûr ^^ th(j ^^ 

profession.    Tho primary source of trained manpower for tho Constant 

profe..ion would necessarily have to be graduates of school, of e„- 
finooru«, foment ,cioncoB ^ ^eimaQ ^„^^.^    ^ 
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fundamental training in universities and schools should no doubt be 

supplemented by direct experience in industry in order to increase the 

potential Consultant's technical proficiency and train him to be an 

advisor. It is, however, to be appreciated that for the Consultant 

to receive an appropriate training in industry or on construction pro- 

jocts, a minimum industrial base is necessary, and hence the quality 

of the Consultant trained would improve and evolvo as industrialization 

of the country proceeds. However, that js not to suggest that the 

development of local consultancy organizations should wait till an 

intermediate stage of industrializaticn has taken place in the country. 

All developing countries can draw upon a trained base of professional 

men who have had industrial experience in developed countries, and 

these can firm the nucleus of local consultancy organizations. 

Foreign Consultants inducted i¡:to assignments in developing coun- 

tries can also assist substantially in transference of know-how to local 

Consultants and in training their manpower if a well-thought out de- 

liberate policy in this regard is pursued by governments and public 

agencies who normally are the biggest entrepreneurs in purchasing suoh 

services. 

At the same time, opportunities should be provided for local con- 

sultants to exchange thuir experiences with their counterparts in :>ther 

developing countries. The developing countries being generally in 

analogous stages of development have a commonality of problems which 

admit of similar solutions» All such problems are essentially peculiar 

to developing countries and solutions therefore have to be sought 

mainly in the developing countries themselves. Consultants from one 

developing country can help their counterparts in othur developing 

countries by the transference of such know-how and experience. Such 

an experiment has been tried with a fair degree of success botweon 

India and Iran. The National Industrial Development Corporation Ltd. 

of India is exchanging experience with Iran and assisting in transference 

of know-how and skills to an Iranian public sector consultancy organi- 

sation« 
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Refresher proves for training con bo arranged for consultants 

of develop^ countries in industriali^ country whore the emphasis 

is on training and on the transference of experience. 

Above all attractive rémunération and  socxal status need, to bo 

accorded to the consultancy profession so that potential talent can bo 

drawn to the profession instead   ,f allowing them the normal drift to 

tho traditional areas ,f administration or operating .ndustry. 

In the industrialized countries, universities provide .advisory 

servaci of a consultancy nature.    The trend has to bo generated in de- 

velopxng country, also.    The universities and academic  institution« 

arc peopled normally by persons with high professional contoneo who 

can bo successfully used for providing advisory services in the  industrio! 

development process.    Unfortunately, lar6.ly because of the historical 

background, the necessary liaison between industries and the universities 

18 more or less absent in developing economies.    This is perhaps tho 

remanent  of tho tradition of isolation of the universities from mundane 

day to day problems,  that largely characterized the centres of earning 

during the days when industrios were absent.    A load in this matter 

can easily be provided in developing countries by government, «ho, 

as has boon stated earlier, are the biggest entrepreneurs.    Governments 

should adopt -v deliberato policy of engins unaversitios in the prob- 

lems of industrial and economic development and proaoto university 

participation in the process of industrialization. 

Where a substantial operatic industry is existent as in the case 

of certain developing countries,  governments can perhaps take a lead in 

ensuring that a system of feed-back from operating industries to the 

local Consultants is established.    Such a procedure would am the local 

Consultants with the minimum necessary operational information so vital 

for project evolution and design.    For this purpose, fostering of pro- 

fessional societies which provide a platform for exchange of information 
is indicated. 

It is most vital from the point of view of creating the necessary 

climate for acceptance of the consultancy profession to ensure that the 

Consultants in developing countries adhere to a rigid code of ethics 
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tfhioh will assure potential clients that their   intorosts are ade- 

quately safeguarded.    Oovornmonts car. take a load through their public 

sector consultancy institution«, whero such organizations exist, in 

promoting a healthy codo of othics.    Additionally, professional con- 

sultant engineering associations Bhould bo promoted and wherever pos- 

sible a programmo for registering of Consultants may be adopted. 
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XI.     SUMMARY 

It will bo evident from the procodine discussion that Constants 

have a crucial rolo to play in the industrialization process of dovolop- 
ing countries. 

Th*  socialist services of Consultants c,n be effectively utilized 

both in the process of macro lovol programming as „oil as in the planning 

de.ignin* and execution of individual industrial facilities.    Service of 

Consultants oxtond also to solution of specific problems thrown up 

during plant operation as well ,,s for manpower development at the unit 

level and for evolution of operatine procedures and standards.    While 

the need for process and product design Consultants may not bo folt 

in the oarlior stages of industrialization, they aro nevertheless vital 

to the industrialization process of developing countries for adaptation 

of inducted products und technologies to suit local conditions and for 
product design and innovation thoraaftor. 

In developing countries,  feasibility study plays an exceedingly 

important rolo in ensuring that tho scarce resources are optimally used 

for developmental process.    The wisd-m of investment is even more im- 
portant than tho amount invosted. 

Consultants, when preparing feasibility studios for projects to 

be located in developing countries, have to analyze in detail, problems 

such as plant location,  infra-structure requirements,  linkages, manpower 

training,   employment maximization and social objectives.    Sensitivity 

and risk analyzes should be an integral part of the feasibility study. 

Apart from consultancy services required in general spheres of 

economic development and industrial implementation, developing countries 

also have  spocial need for consultancy services in small-scale industries, 

agriculture», productivity improvement, toohnical and managerial manpower 
development, etc. 

Consmltanoy firms are only now emerging in most developing 

countries.    However, advisory services, generally oriented towards in- 

dustrial development and project feasibility, aro available from govern- 

mental agencies like industrial development and promotion bodies,  small- 

scale advisory bodies, government departments and lending agencies. 
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Industrir.l research institutes  .nd universities (to a very email degree) 

also provide testing and research faciliti^.    Advisory services in 

•pcciali.Gd technical  •d technological problems aro, however,  largely 

absent in most developing countries ..nd th. lacuna i3 met by Consultants 
from industrialized countries. 

Consultant organizations and practices in developing- countries are 

in thoir evoluti- n.ry sta^s.    Both individual Consultants and large 
consulting fimo -JXist in B0IM¡ duVulupin¿ CüUntriaB. 

Independent Consultata with- ut any tie-up with equipment suppliers 

or contractors aru preferred t.  ensure unbiased judgment and assure 

clients in develop^ countries that their interests aro paramount with 

the Consultants who have no  other conflicting objectives.    As a corollary, 

turn-key contracts and packag, deals are  not considered desirable. 

Remuneration for C,nsultant services  is preferred on a lump sum 

ba.ie for planning and design work with  por dium ratus for construction 

•upervision,  inspection sorvicoa,  start-up and commissions* assistance. 

Selocti n of Consultants i. recommend to be on the basis of thoir 

competence  for the particular assignment  rather than on price quotation. 

In .o,no developing- countries, h.wovor,   th, practice of siting price 

quotations for consultancy prists,   though this xß against the code of 

ethics followed  in many industrialized countries. 

A code of ethics for the consultancy profesan xn developing countrie. 
is essential t<   promote health consultant practices. 

Consultants operating in developing countries suffer from a lack of 

documented information on equipment availability and prices,  local 
materials,  norms,  ruquiromcnt8 ,na pr,cticcBi etCt    Action nooda to to 

taken to remove this lacuna. 

Industrialization   »f devolvimi c-unt^i >«. „-,„-. * v u«voijping countries cannot be achieved by more 
trapiantano» of toch^o^, oi,uipmcnt  „ toclmlquoi ^ lndultrlali,od 

countrlo..   no.» tho.o „ro aJ;ptod to «it th, tochnic.,1, oooncmic 

«* »eia onviromont,  „* .„„.p^t i,„ „a, aggr^to - rothor thaB 

2^7° 7 ?,ituati0,u Conoop4 üf plant °iz"' *""* ' »*-»»-. technology to bo odoptod, prodlKt doBiKn. _ M ^ ^ ^ ^ 

.valued in tho context „ labour avallabile,  scarcity „ oapit,%1 
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P-.1V of for.!,, oxeh^o, ,„„,mUaMUty „f 

«**orial t,.lo»t which M th0 ÖEl coMiti;,n8 ia -- 

«it*,«. *•M to .noour,6ea in dcvul,pin(! ^^ ••      - 

A «.lo» of prof0M1„„,l «,. tr,lnod in „ 

n °r;o,mtry or in ********** <-*,*». «**. ^ y L 
«ta.. -h,.uld to promotcd fir dovclopi^ U]o ^ „^ 
of tho «opt that may to t.Acn c»ull be: 

M    appointât ,f io«! c^ult.-mts in an MM M Bhorj fcJ. 

»»»Itort. tavc t    * ^ht in t„ suppigen, thoir capability; 

{»)    IMt»    n on-tho-job tro.inxn« of l,onl Consultât. by ,hc 

COMUU.-U.t ftv,a lKlu.tri.iU,«! countries «h.n.v.r forais» 
Consultante aro used; 

(c)    training ,f potential Consultants from developing countries in 

the design and engineering office of plant moliera of in- 

dustrialized countries whenever nnj,,r equipment purchases arc 
«ado by developing countries; 

<d)    promotion of profu«i>„,.i societies t,   striate- exchango of 

exparionco between local Consultants; 

(e) mor. widoBpread use by developing o stries of Consultants from 

othor developing countries to stimulate transference of know- 

how fcr the solution of problems peculiar te developing 
countries;    and 

(f) involvement of universities and centre, of laming in industrial 

and oconomic dovolopmont and their utilisation for solution of 

technical problems in the context of local conditions. 
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It it rocognisod that tho consultancy prof ostión would grow in 

competence as industrialisation procooda and tho nocossory base for 

local experience is oroatod.    Nonotholcss,  it would bo unwise to wait 

till industrialization has progressed sufficiently before the local 

consultancy profession is festorod.    A start should bo made early and 

looal Consultants involved in tho process of industrialisation of 

developing countries.    Initially,  thoy may require considerable holp 

fro» industrialised countries to supplement their own capabilities, 

•ttch dependence will, however, reduce with time. 
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